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Appendix 2: Illustration of the input file for the fragment pool approach with one plot of each land-use system 

randomly chosen from the eight possible plots and seven species. |101111100| presents the 1-0 matrix of one 

particular individual of the collected species with certain number of fragments, each fragment is in the input file 

one column. |00000| if a species does not occur in the plot all respective columns are filled with zeros. Species 

one, three and seven occurs in forest plot 1, species seven is shared with jungle rubber plot 1. Oil palm plot 3 and 

rubber plot 6 share species four and six, species five only occurs in rubber plot 6.  



   

 

 

Appendix 2a: Illustration of the input file for the clone fragment pool matrix calculation with one plot of each 

land-use system randomly chosen from the eight possible plots and seven species. |111111111| presents the exact 

same number of fragments of the original individual of the collected species with certain number of fragments, 

each fragment is in the input file one column. |00000| if a species does not occur in the plot all respective columns 

are filled with zeros. Resulting pairwise distance matrix reflects the species dissimilarity between each plot, the 

genetic dissimilarity is zero. 


